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CSU strikes tentative deal with faculty
Proposal moves to CFA members
By Jessica Hagans
Mustang Daily
The t'iilitorni.i St.itc University
.mJ the
Fiiculty Assiieiation re.icheJ a tentative eontraet
agreement Moiulay, siy;nalin)^ .1 \n.lo

ry tor eligible junior faailty, who
eoulJ receive yearly salary increases
baseJ on service.
It raiitiesl by the CT.A, the omtract
will extend tor three years. Rack pay will
start with the 199^S-99 academic year.
"We are \ery pleased to have a ten

Search
for suspect

tative agreement," t'S U Cdiancellor
('harles R. Reed said in a statement.
"TLie C'SU and the C'FA leadership
worked exceedingly hard over the
past two weeks to reach this point.”
Academic Senate chairman Myron
Hood a^ireed that Reed made a lot ot
movement toward the new contract.
Ken Swisher, a spokesman lor the

chancellor’s ottice, said both sides
worked h.ird to reach the agreement.
“Tliere were compromises tin Kith
sules and what matters now is supixirtini' an ontioinn a^;reement that is K‘nelicial to laculty, and movin^í on to our
mission — which is providint» a c|ualiry
education to our students," he said.
The agreement includes a S.4
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By Kathryn Tschumper
Mustang Daily
Rc'iiu'mbc'r Week, initially planned
to remember all violence victims,
became a teartiil memorial tor sl.iin
'tudeni'' Raihel Newhouse aiul
.■\undria CTawtord.
The Remember committee was
tounded alter the disappearances ot
Kristin Smart and Newhouse, K>th
Cal PoK Students. ,ind Oawtord, a
t'uest.i (\>llege student. The week’s
events, between Aj'ril 2S .ind Ic'.
tocusc'd on raising awareness ot satety
issues anil on communicating the sto
ries ot violence victims.
Sharon Perkins, a co-ciH>rdinator
ot Rememlx'r, said the committee
worked closely with Take Rack The
Night, a nationwide campaign that
aims to increase awareness ot vio
lence against women. C'al Poly held
Take Rack The Night on ,April 1.
“ReniemK'r is an action commit
tee set up as a means ot keeping
awareness raised anil remembrance
raised so this type ot suit! diK’sn’t hap
pen again," Perkins said. “They (Take
Rack The Night and Remember)
both work hand-in-hand."
Sister Mary Pat White ot the C^al
Poly Newman Center, who was m the
Silent C^indlelight Walk through
Farmer’s Market on April 29, said it
brought the community and students
together.
“We were walking tour or tive
abreast, and |x*ople were parting tor
us as we walked by,” .she said. “I think
It raised consciousness tor people who
are young and new on campus to rec
ognize violence signs and be aware ot
their surroundings."
White hopes other universities in
C]alitornia will look at C'al Poly as an
example and create a Remember
Week, along with the Take Rack The

w

see CONTRACT, page 2

Remember Week
hopes to prevent
future violence

A California Flighway Patrol helicopter helped
San Luis Obispo police and Cal Poly police
search for the suspect in a theft Monday.
For complete details, see story on Page 2.

w

percent average salary increase tor
the 1998-1999 academic year. Merit
pay is included in the contract, but
will include the apjieals process tor
which the CFA held out.
"Now you have a way to ask tor a
review by your peers," Hood said. "It’s
not just a punitive merit system."
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LIGHT OF LIFE: Remember Week
took on added significance in light
of the killings of college students
Rachel Newhouse and Aundria
Crawford. Remember Week events
were packed with audiences chok
ing back sobs.
Night event, to help spread violence
awareness.
Koch Nursery donated the S25
roses that were placed on the MisKion
Plaza steps, and Take Rack The Night
provided the 500 candles that united
the community in silence.
White, who also partici|\ited in
last year’s C^mdlelighl Walk through
Farmers Market, said this year’s walk
was larger, with almost (>00 people.
“There were only 50 people (last
year) and we carried posters," she
said. “It was more extroverted in its
energy, and this year was more serene
and quiet."

see REMEMBER, page 2
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Police hunt for
suspect in theft
By Jeremy Roe and Joe Nolan
Mustang Daily
l\)lic:o arcT)okin|4 tor a man who
alloj^odlv stoic a backpack and a
small amount ot cash from a Stcnncr
t'llcn apartment Monday morning’.
A California Hit^hway Patrol
helicopter helpcvl otticers from the
San Luis c")hispo Police Departntent and ('al Poly Police search
near the northwest entrance to Cal
Polv .lion‘s Santa Rosa Street
(heiween C'alitornia Boulevard and
Hit^hland Drive) where the suspect
was last seen.
Jim Kilhride and Lance Cowell,
¡groundskeepers at nearby Woodside Apartments, said they saw a
man jump a tetice and dive into
some hushes.
"1 ¡iot out ot the truck and 1 said,
‘You mi^ht want to stop,’ and (the
m.in) said, ‘No way,"’ Kilhnde said.
Knuhsh sophomore .Amanda
Leon, a resident ot Woodside
.Apartmerits, said she s.iw a man
running .icross Santa Rosa Street
toward the Cdie\ron station at
.thout 11:15 a.m.

CONTRACT
continued from page 1
.Another stumbling block tor many
months w.is greater job security tor
Lmg-term lecturers. Under the new
contract, more than 5,000 lecturers
in the C'SU system will be awarded
two-vear teai.hing contracts.
These awards will be h>r lecturers

“ i th o u g h t h e sto le

s o m e th h ig fr o m th e
guys w h o iv e r e c h a s 
ing h im /*
— Amanda Leon
Woodside resident
“1 saw him diickiny behind cars,”
she said. “He was laughing. He
almost ¡¡ot hit by a car. 1 thought he
stole something from the ¡¡uys who
were chasin¡¡ him,” Leon said.
Police had stopped ,searchin¡¡
the area Monday atternoon.
They are looking tor a black
male, about 6-toot-1-inches tall,
with short, black hair. The suspect
IS missln¡¡ one ot his front upper
teeth. He was last seen weariny a
short-sleeved, button-up shirt, but
accordin¡¡ to police, he had
changed into a windbreaker.
.Anyone with any inhumation
is asked to call the San Luis
kMuspo Police Department at
781-7H 2.

who have at least six years of continu
ing service with their universities. Tlie
awards will be given for the 1999-2000
and 2000-2001 academic years.
Hood said there will also be im>ney
set aside to accompany promotions.
During the next 10 days, the new
contract will be presented to CFA
members. CT.A leadership is recom
mending that the new contract be
ratified by those members.
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REMEMBER
continued from page 1
White, who has worked in campus
ministry tor 12 years, considers the
week a succe.ss.
“Rein¡¡ successful is when you
touch people’s hearts and make peo
ple realize that it could happen to
them,” she said. White said the week
made her personally realize this.
“It was one ot the most powerful
experiences, because it was so real
and because Rachel and Aundria’s
bodies had just been found," White
said. “We have a ri¡¡ht to the nit'ht, to
see the stars and moon and smell the
fresh air. Why do 1 have huddle in my
house at nitihr and be afraid.' We have
to raise our consciousness about it.”
Qilleen Mitchell, Remember Week
co-coordinat(^r, said Take Rack the
Nl¡¡ht and Remember Week were
planned before the Kidies of Newhouse
and Crawford were discovered.
“Tltere were still three missin¡¡ ¡¡iris
(when the event was planned), so we
added the Thursday mo^tin¡¡ serv’ice at
school, and the Candleli¡¡ht walk
turned into a memorial,” Mitchell said.
Durin¡¡ Remember Week, T-shirts
were sold by Panhellenic Council to
raise money for a reward fund for
Newhouse and Crawhud. Since a sus
pect has been identified or chart>cd in
their murders, the fund will now ¡¡o

Swisher said the outlixik is optimistic.
“Hopefully in the next two weeks
the CFA will vote tor it,” he said.
The contract will then be sent to
the C'SU Board of Trustees Collective
Bargaining Committee tor approval.
The new contract should be in place
by the end of May.
“1 think it’s a good contract,” blood
said. “It has a lot of things the faculty
was looking tor.”

David Wood/Mustang Daily

TOUGH TIMES: Megan Carter and Taryn Franks lean on each other during a
memorial service for slain Cal Poly student Rachel Newhouse. The service
was part of Remember Week, held the week of April 25.
toward an Information and .Action
Committee, formed out of the
Remember committee, which will
distribute funds to safety awareness
pro¡¡rams.
“.Although we have been impacted

by these* two women who have died
in our community, there are others
across the nation,” Mitchell said,
“We must never for¡¡et the other
women who are beaten and battered
every day.”

Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own as soon as we are told about
a mistake by anyone — our staff, an uninvolved reader, or a drunken umpire.
This policy should be taken for a policy of accommodating sloshed softball
opponents who are simply unhappy about a story that is missing important
info. It is important to remember the facts, like Mustang Daily editors getting
pummeled by a vicious water balloon attack or a UGS employee getting chased
because of his water gun. It should also be noted that Mustang Daily's
performance at the plate was overshadowed by its weak performance at second
base. Mustang Daily regrets the oversight, and a rematch will be scheduled.
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Traveling abroad? Don't forget your shots
Health Center provides most
vaccines necessary for trips
1he hepatitis ,‘\ in|ectii>n requires
two doses, six months .ipart and costs
$60. The vaccination for hepatitis B
Stiklcnts |iliinnin” ro ir.iwl .ihroiiJ requires three doses, spannin}’ a total
lliis Miinmor lu v J f’ct thcii
of SIX iiuuiths and costs ahout $)4.
tions months licforc piickin^.
The tetanus/diphiheria injection
K.ithU'cn Riti:, .1 liccnst.\l viK'atinn;il costs $12. The measles/mumps/ruhelniirso with C^il Poly Health Ser\ ices, is la vaccination is free, and a tuheiuione of two luiises who administer tiav- losis skin test costs $1.
el vaccinations at the Health ( Vnter.
“Our cost varies accordintt to what
Rui: recommend that people come the pharmacy pays for it," Rui: said. If
in six to seven months hetore leavintj. the pharmacy yets a vaccine at a
If students come two or three months lower price, the students will also pay
early, she said they won’t fjet opti
le.ss, she explained.
mum protectum, hut they will he
She also recommended that stu
more protected than it they didn’t
dents check with their insurance com
come at all.
panies to see if their shots are covered.
Rui: said students don’t need to ^'o
It is less expensive if insurance covers
oft campus to ^et immunizations or
the slu)ts. Students can then m'f infor
inforntation about the'r destinations.
mation from the Health CT-nter ahout
“We have all the v.iccines here
the needed immunizations and take it
except yellow fever,’’ Rui: said, "and
to their tteneral physicians.
that has to he done through a certi
Ruiz said it is important to ^et a
fied health de|\irtmenl.’’
hepatitis B vaccination in case an
Rui: explaiited that travelers have
accident happens while travelint; and
to present yellow fever vaccination
hlood work is needed.
certification when they enter certain
“CXir country screens (hlood) real
countries. The San Luis Ohispo
ly well,’’ she said. “T hat’s not the case
County Health IX'partment provides
for the rest of the world."
the vaccination and certificatiim for
Hepatitis B attacks the liver and is
yellow fever. Other vaccinatiems are
transmitted either sexually, through
mn required hut are recommended
contaminated needles or hlood trans
for a safer trip, she said.
Before students come to the fusions.
Rui: said the center also sells a
Health Center, they need to know
what countries they’re visitinji, how traveler’s emertjency kit for ahout $10
lonti they’re t;t>int> to stay and if in case an acute pn>hlem, such as
they’re munti to he in rural areas or in diarrhea, develops.
Normal allergy and other medica
cities. Travelers to more exotic places
Mexico, South America, (diina, tions retjularly used at home should
India, and Kastern Europe — need also he packed. Because allergies
more shots If somyone plans .1 short would most likely he the >ame in
stay in .1 mam city, however, fewer another country, nIk - said.
R ui: said it’s important ti> i»et vac
immunizations may he needed.
“Basically, if you’re traveliiiji .iny- cinations at least three months before
where, vou want to make sure your leavin«.' on the trip.
“We’d h.ive to jumzle some things,
tetanus (immuniz.ition) is updated,"
.mil maybe you wouldn’t i:et optimum
R ui: s.nd.
cover,it^e,"
she said. “Four (months
It’s also recommended to tiet \.iccinated for hepatitis A, especialh if before leaving,’) is ^ood. Six is yreat.”
The time schedules for some of the
someone is traveling to Eastern
Eimi|se or Mexico, she said. Hepatitis shot series are flexible.
“Some thing’s we can s|X'ed up," Rui:
A can caune from waste in the w.tter
Slid. “Some people come in six months
and from shellfish out tif seastm.
ahead, and that works the Best."
R u i : said the nurses “jiive you a
Julie Marshall, a liberal studies
schedule to j>et
optimum amount
(of a vaccination).’’ Tliis shows how senior, plans to go on a C'hristian mis
much each injection costs and lists the sion trip this summer to teach Engli.sh
time needed tor certain sh»>t series.
in Antigua, Guatemala.

l'ibis

By Andrea Parker
Mustang Daily
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Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily

OUCHl Kathleen Ruiz, a licensed vocational nurse, gives biology sophomore Fleather Gudgeon an immunization
shot Monday at Cal Poly's Flealth Center. Students traveling abroad need to get vaccines months before leaving.
She said she learned fririn people
who visited Central America that she
would need immunizations Before
leaving, and has over a month to get
her vaccinations Before she leaves.
Her mother was more concerned
ahout her needing the shots than she
was, Marshall said.
“I wouldn’t say it Bothers me," she
said. “It’s just kind of another thing I
have to do."
Ruiz als») vaid t.iking care of the
immunizations month^ in advance
m.ikes the rem.iining t.isks easier.
“It’s nice if .ill your shots are out of
the way, relieving the Before-youtravel stress," she said.
Rui: recommended th.it studetits
come to the center lx*K're 10 a.m. if
they want faster service. It takes
ahout half an hour to get the vaccina
tions organized, she said, and there is
usually a long line in the .ifterrunm.
The World Health Organization
publishes recommendations Based on
what diseases are prevalent in a par
ticular country. The Center tor
Disease Control also has information
al Kniklets the nurses use to Kxik up

if-

,_4

■It*■

t-Kl"
which shots are recommended Before
travel in a certain country.
R u i : also otters pamphlets, called
“Culturgrams," that have intormation
on any Country’s culture, histor>, cus
toms, inhabitants, climate ,ind other
usetui Antormation tor staying in a
countr>’.
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people. 756-1796.
Deadline: May 14.1999 by 5 p.m.

“(You) want to get intormed withinit Ixing scared to de.ith," Rui: said.
“It will increase v»nir ch.incc"« ot hav
ing a s.iter trip."
Students travel abroad, eN|xxi.illy
in the summer, tor van*»us reasons.
“.X lot ot the kid> that o 'ln e m
here are g«»ing on missions," Rui: said.

Children’s writer
Shel Silverstein
dead at age 66
KEY W E S l. Fla. (A D — Shcl
Silverstein, the .iuthi>r of Mich .iccl.iimed children’c Kniks .is
Light in
the .Attic" .ind “Where the Sidewalk
Ends," wax founil de.id Monday mom
mg ot a he.irt .itt.ick. 1le was (M.'i.
Silverstein h.id severe cor«m.iry
artery disease. Friends said he h.id
recently compì.lined of .in upset
stomach .ind “didn’t feel quite right,"
said Assixiate Medic.il Examiner
Rich.ird Eicher.
SiKerstein’s biH>ks, which he illiistr.ited with his ow n humorous muges,
are p.icked with colorful char.icters
like walruses with Br.ices and c.imels
in Brassieres. His p<x’try is light .ind
irreverent ,ind humored children .ind
.idults alike.
“It’s .1 devast.iting loss," s.iid his
longtime friend and lawyer Sheldon
VidiBorof Los .Angeles. “I’m numb”

O pinion
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‘That G u y ’ at
the party and
‘Magic Juice’
^pcnJ the in.ijority of my time keeping various
Items out ot my shctes. When I’m not protecting my
feet from lepers .ind coluhus nuuikeys, keepint; my
>neakers voiJ ot Ix-er, vomit or urine is ot the utmost
importance. T h at’s wliy I hate parties.
Parties invariably end with some poor sitih limpin<t
home m ,i loafer hrimmintt with a toreij.tit'Suhstance. It’s
irrelevant whether voJka or vomit,causes that peculiar
sloshinti sound; the smell is
ttivintt to linger. My desire tor a
tiood time tails tar behind my
efforts to prevent a sluie full ot
M att’s Ma^ic juice.
W hich hrin^ts me to M .itt’s
Ma^ic Juice. At some point
diirini' a party, a person you
once considered a friend will
invent something they will
label “a drink.” This is hii.;hly
subjective and open to inter
pret.ition. Intoxicated demen
ti.i will ^ive birth to a con
coction that includes equal
(\irts or.iny;e juice, tequila,
cat, we.iptins-ttr.ide plutoni
um, broccoli ,ind fear. The only thiny: “may;ic” about
M.itt’s juice w.is its smell .ind corrosive properties.
St.iv f.ir, f.ir .iw.iv.
Any settinyt which could ni>t oitly ittspire but toler.ite somethiny; so sinister as M.i^ic juice is suspect. I
don’t think there are pood parties; there are parties
which aren’t horriticallv b.id. Party success is y;auy;ed
under hiyihiv umisu.il criteria. It you can remember the
p.irty. It [irob.ibly sucked. C^in’t remember a party.’ It
was tant.istic. Wake up in .1 Peruvian jail next to Kstelle
t^ettv the day .itter .1 p.irty .ind you’ll write a senes ot
books .ibout the experience. A formula ot pain, contu
sion .ind bail money will tell you how much tun you
h.id the previous niytht.
There .ire tour kinds ot parties: celebratory, p.irties
tor-the-s.ike-of-a-p.irtv .ind Bi>ston Tea, but 1 prefer
(.ammuinist p.irttes bec.uise I look really y;ood in bi^, tur
h.its. (adleyte p.irties are usually ot the party-iustbec.iuso ttuin. The objective is swift and unmitiyjated
mebri.ition. IJntiirtunately, the end product ot wanton
drunkenness is the .ippe.irance ot That Cuiv.
Th.it Guy IS always .i major reason tor party downfall.
You know That Guy, you’ve been offended by That
Guy and there is even a nood chance you’ve been Th.it
CMiy. In between beltinyi out a moviny; rendition ot the
Beastle IV>ys’ “l^rass Monkey" and cxposiny’ himself,
That Guy will decide he’s Tom t'ruise in the movie
"taickt.iil” and spray the room with a bottle ot pepper
mint Schn.ipps.
“That Cuiy that 1 ytot in a fiylit with," you’ll tell a
friend. “The one who started a tire in the toilet. He
kept telling .ill the «iris he was an official pants inspec
tor. That Guy!”
.And what is the worst part about ytoiny» to a party
where Th.it Ciiiy m.ikes an appearance? When he spills
M.iyiic juice in your tube siK'k.
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What do you think of the GLBU posters around campus?
^ “1 really wouldn’t do anythiny^. (It’s) freedom ot speech.
It miy;ht bother some other peo
ple hut not me.”
A

Mike Le
computer science freshman

R%

Jacqueline Hernandez
architecture senior

Briana Clark
psychology senior

► “It one club is allowed to
have a poster up, then .ill clubs
should be allowed to. It doesn’t
matter what’s on them.”

► “I don’t have a problem with
them. They have a riy^ht to
express whatever they want to ”

•>?'

4

William Jaffe
math senior

■^‘Tm not really concerned
about them. If people don’t
want to ItHik at them, they
don’t have to.”
, * 0

^ “1 think they’re awe.some. I
think that they’re the first that
anybixly’s ever noticed.”

Deana OIney
political science senior

► “I’m pretty neutral. It didn’t
liHik like pornoy»raphy."

Eugene Ong
architecture junior

Brent Marcus is a journalism senior.

^ “Why not keep them up? I
don’t think it’s offensive. It .1
man and a woman were shown
kissiny;, th.it wouldn’t he called
pornoyiraphy."

Laura White
psychology senior

► “I think they’re pornoyjraphy, personally. 1 think they
should be taken down. I don’t
want to be exposed to this if 1
don’t have to be.”

Tim Jones
computer science senior
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Think the campus paper needs a little spice?
Check out wvuw.mustangdaily.caipoly.edu
for all your latest news.
Online forums with the campus big dogs.
Sports stats, scores and schedules.
Online classified advertisements.
Complete campus coverage.
Mustang Daily Online is updated every
publication day by midnight.
Get your news before it hits the racks!
wvuw. mustangdaily. caipoly. edu
“Campus news with oomph”
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1 TOPPING PIZZAS
s'

98
♦Tax

Best quality!
Best value!
Best service!

Pay only $10.70

FREE DELIVERY
IN SLO

And the delivery is FREE!

P IZ Z A EX PR ESS • 541-2222
W ITH C O U P O N • E X P IR E S A U G U S T 3 0 , 1 9 9 9
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Must Try Gourmet Pizzas

2 LARGE
2 TOPPING PIZZAS

For $

$

+TAX

FREE DELIVERY
IN SLO

LARGE

Roastin^ Garlic

PIZZA EXPRESS * 541-nZZ
V e 9 9 *^ * Roasted G arlic, M ozzarella, Eggplant, Squash,

Fresh Tomatoes, Onions, Bell Peppers sprinkled with Lemon Pepper.

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES AUGUST 30, 1999

Mustang Daily Coupon

(Feta Cheese Optional)

Feta Veggie:

M ozzarella cheese. Onions, Bell Peppers, Mushrooms, Olives,

Artichokes, Fresh Tomatoes, Feta Cheese, Seasoning.

PICK

CHOOSE

ANY OR ALL T O P P I N G S
TOPPINGS INCLUDE:

Garlic Shrimp:

W hite Garlic Sauce, Mozzarella Cheese, Shrimp and Seasonings.

BBQ Chicken:

M ozzarella Cheese, Barbecue Sauce, Onions, Bell Peppers,

• pepperoni • pineapple
• Canadian bacon • mushrooms
• olives • sausage • onions
• green peppers

Mushrooms, Chicken.

Garlic Chicken:

Mushrooms, Onions, M ozzarella Cheese.

Pesto Chicken:

A $1
LARGE

w h ite G arlic Sauce, Chicken,
Large
One Topping

Pesto Sauce, Sun Dried Tomatoes,

M ozzarella Cheese, Artichokes, Onions, Chicken.

Pizza for Only

FREE DELIVERY
IN SLO

Not v a l i d w / o n y o th e r o f l e r t .
Thick cr u st or a d d i t i o n a l
t o p p in g s e x t r a .

♦Tax

P IZ Z A EX PR ESS ^541-2222
W ITH C O U P O N • E X P IR E S A U G U S T 3 0 , 1 9 9 9
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Cal Poly • Uptown •
Downtown • Johnson •
Country Club • Call us!

2 LARGE

COMBO

^**^1i?SLO^*^^

PIZZAS

TOPPINGS INCLUDE:
• pepperoni • pineapple • C an ad ian
bacan • m ushraam s • aliv e s *
sau sag e • onians • green peppers

PIZZA EXPRESS * 541-22Z2
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES AUGUST 30, 1999

Mustang Daily Coupon

541-2222

1 EXTRA LARGE
3

T O P P I N G

P I Z Z A

* 12 ?.!-

FREE DEUVERYI

Not v a l i d w / o n y o th e r o ff e r s .
Thick c r u s t or a d d i t i o n a l t o p p in g s e x t r a .

PIZZA EXPRESS * 541-2222
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES AUGUST 30, 1999
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1348 Madonna Road
IN THE LAGUNA SHOPPING CENTER

2 EXTRA LARGE

2

T OPP I NG

PI ZZAS

*17;

FREE DELIVERY
IN SLO

T hick c r u st , p r e m iu m s a u c e s
or a d d i t i o n a l t o p p in g s e x t r a .

PIZZA EXPRESS * 541-2222
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES AUGUST 30, 1999
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ange Master
'
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FREE
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California Finest

GUN RENTALS TO USE IN RANGE

INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
P e rs o n a l P ro te c tio n

Semi Autos, Revolvers, Rifles, Shotguns
with Ammo purchase

W THE PUBLIC

MiSTEIi • 3 IS.0:f22 WITH COUPON • Expires 6/30/99

Huge Selection of Firearms Rentals
Hogan’s alley with moving & pop-up targets f

Mustang Daily Coupons

Gun Sales $20 Over Cost
Discount Ammo and shooting supplies
Certified shooting instruction.
Pepper Spray & Stun Guns
()i‘K \ 7 i)\^s A w i:k k

I

Highway 101

MON-FRI, 11AM-8PM • SAT. & SUN. 10AM-6PM

I t 9 -A <;iantHla, SLO

N

Low Back or Hip Pain
Frequent Headaches
Numbness in Hands or Feet
Nervousness
Arm and Shoulder Pain

7. Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep

I
I

M \sn:n • SiSUt:i22 •

|
|
^

with coupon «Expires 6/30/99* No "Am r^
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TRY CHIROPRACTIC FREE*

1 Neck Pain or Stiffness

• 2 person range fee
• 1 gun rental (9m
mor 3si
• 2 targets
• 1 box 9mm or .38 ammo

WAYNES
TIRES

IN TR O D U aO R Y OFFER:

Danger Signals of Pinched N erves:
2.
3
4.
5
6.

SLO

84
LUMBER

• .T 15-0322

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

SHOOTER SPECIAL

16 Years
of Experience

55^

San Luis Obispo
Chiropractic Center

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF CHIROPRAC
TIC COULD HELP YOU?
FIND OUT NOW!
’ Bring
CHIROPRACTIC EXCELS
this
ad
with
IN TREATING MANY
you and receive
HEALTH
PROBLEMS
consultation, case history,
and FIRST $ 100 of SERVICES
absolutely FREE. If more core is
needed, most insurance is accepted

New Patient Gift Certificate
, v il®

? 6 ,

w h y FREE* Thousands of area residents have spine related problems which usually
respond to chiropractic core

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?

This IS oor way of encouraging you to find out if you hove o problem that could be
helped by chiropractic care It is also our way of acquainting you with our staff and
facilities

AUTO/V\OBILE • WORK • SPORTS • HOME
Most Insurance Accepted

Exam ination includes a minimum of standard tests for evaluating the spine
W hile we are occepting new potients, no one need feel any obligation

*Tw to ie^oi

ll«nfree offer <»not o«o4aMe for eorWs lompamoiion or penonol
ftoeerei iheeemewroncot normoly pay 1001. wMhnoeepenswtoihe pqtunl

wiot

W E A C C E P T IN S U R A N C E

Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor

San Luis Obispo
Chiropractic Center

541-BAC K
2066 C h o rro Street, San l.uis O bispo

''heel the Relief'
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i.rder of Saft Luis Obtspo Chivopractic Center $ 100.00

One Humirecl Dollars and no cents_______________________

O u r rTTodern business office simplifies your insurance paperwork and allows
us to treat your condition at little or no cost to you
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aiid
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and
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Tins certificate applies to consultation and examination fees. X-rays and treatment if indicated
Mast he presented on the date o f the first visit. Certain lej^al limitattoiu may’ apply

New patients only.
One certificate per patient, expires: June 1 I, I
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Installed $ 1 3 9 . 0 0 .I
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In business for 16 Years
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2310 BROAD STREET S
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Two 2-Channel Remotes • Electronic Shock |
Sensor • Flashing Light • Door Lock Output |
LED Status
■
Sale Reg. $219
|

Clarion 3470
CAR
AUDIO
CENTER

AM/FM Cassette • Detachable Face
30 watts X 4 • CD Changer Control
Reg. $149

$99.00
t-M'ircs 6 / l / ‘)9

Mustang Daily Coupon
2 Games

$9
q

q

Includes everything
you need to play.
5 0 paintballs.

• Central Coast Paintball •
m ust play before 12 noon Good Sat S Sun only
NOT rfflOD W ITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR PROMOTION Expires 6 / 6 / 9 9

Mustang Daily Coupon

Includes admission,

h
^ ia y A
l U ay
c
Play
Al im

$19

L o c a te d at K .O .A . C a m p g ro u n d at S a n ta M argarita L a k e .
O p e n S a tu rd a y & S u n d a y Oam-Spm, rain o r s h in e ! N ot
g o o d with a n y o th e r offer. N o r e s e r v a tio n s re q u ire d !
C o m e a lo n e o r a s a g ro u p . C a ll fo r m o re inform ation.

. 9 9 gun rental, goggles,
air, & 1 0 0 rounds
of paintballs
“A”

Package

SAN TA M ARGARITA PA R K

• Central Coast Paintball •

805 - 481-1476

Good Sat t. Sun only
NOT GOOD W ITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR PROMOTION Expires 6 / 6 / 9 9

Mustang Daily Coupon
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C
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C b n jk a l C oa^t T attoos

attoos

10

• Tattoos • Piercing
• Permanent Cosmetics

% off ALL
Tattoos

501 Morro Boy Blvd. • Morro Boy, CA. • (805) 772-2902

• A utoclave Sterilization

Mustang Daily Coupon

• Friendly A w a rd
W in n in g Artists
• Freshest O rig in a l
Designs

501 Morro Boy Blvd.
Morro Boy; CA.

C entkal C oast T attoos
off ALL
Piercings
^

5

501 Morro Boy Blvd. • Morro Boy, CA. • (805) 772-2902
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Smart & Final
Hot Dog Buns 12 pack
with purchase of any

Farmer John Hot Dogs
Scott Napkins

»1.99.«!« n i* r
BBQ Sauce

^Z.69d0oi

Smart & Final
Old-Fashioned
Potato Salad

‘3.495»

‘ 12.995»

^ 2 .9 9 3 ib
Smart & Final
Sliced American
Cheese
^ 9*99f20cf

(3 lb. Fresh or 5 lb Frozen)

Craig & Hamilton
Top Sirloin Steak

Farmer John
Meat Wieners

Smart & Final
Gold Hamburger
Patties
Sm srt & f
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$5 OFF
Tran'- «

$50

'

minimum
purchase*
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5 4 9*-8979

F il m D o c to r s

F il m D o c t o r s

549-8979

O ne Hour P hoto

Q n e Ho u r P hoto
V.ÍÍ' .
S'

color print developing in one hour
color slide film developing in one hour
enlargements
r
copy prints ^
internegatives/slide dupes ,
black & white film developing
printing/enlorging
client confidentiality
commercial accounts welcome
passports
frames and greeting cards

’ '■
. .:. ^ ■ ^ V

. ..

i f »

Rossport 3 1 Off
Present coupon when ordering, no limit. In by 2pm, out by
4pm some day. One hour service available. Not valid
with any other offers.

rSh*

f’i y r . : ^

F il m D o c t o r s

I 549 - 8979

O ne Hour P hoto

2 for 1 Prints

Mustang Daily Coupon

Bring a roll of 35mm. 110 color print film for 1 or 4 hour ser
vice and get a second set of 3-1/2 x 5 prints or 4 x 6 FREE at
time o f processing. Not valid with any other offers.

9 Santa Rosa St., SLO v* M-F.8-6 Sat Sun 10:5

9 Santa Rosa St„ SLO • M-F8-6 Sat Sun 10-5

9 Santa ROSa St., SLO • M-F 8-6 Sat Sun 10-5

r:
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Need Extra Cash?

$10.00 off

Lower your auto
insurance rates!

New Club Mem bership
1445 Calle Joaquin

expires 6/31 /99

AAA offers the best rates for Cal Poly Students. And if
your GPA is 3.0 or better, you'll save even more!

Mustang Daily Coupon

(805) 543-6454

FREE
No obligation Auto Insurance Quote

Automobile Club of Southern California
1445 Calle Joaquin
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Just call a Mustang Daily ad rep at 756-1143 &
learn how to reach the Cal Poly cam pus todayl
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BODY

ADORNMENTS

751 DOLLIVEH STREET • PISMO BEACH • CA 3 3 44 9
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Best tattoo artists on central coast, Kaplan Sharpe and Paul Hughes
At
BODY
ADORNMENTS
F OR E I G H T Y E A R S
Experienced professional piercers with morals, Johanna S. Janine
Cu s t o m d e s i g n s • c o v e r - u p s • s t e r i l e , clean, safe
Gigantic selection of body jewelry, custom ordering available
Plus books, vi deos, magazi nes, t - s h i r t s , and ot her st uf f
For catalogue, write to 343 Soquel Ave #174, Santa Cruz, 95602
or

call

/

831.466.923G

• toll-fre e

877.2. ATTACK

• em ail: a m a zo n @ b e st.co m • w ebsite: trib a lp ie rc in g .c o m

1mr ,. : •I r- '
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/

o m im
$5. OO off
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any body piercing at Body
^ Adornments/Amazon.

7 /:
V/

7á

III-
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Y
III

*^tudents m ust be 18 or over for any body
oiercings and ID is always required. If under
m ust be accompanied by a parent or legal
guardian. Call the shop for more details.
Coupon is good until May 2 0 0 0
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Letters to the Editor

GLBU posters raise concern with many students
Keep sex off of our walls
Editor:
Sex is a private matter. 1 do not
care who you have sex with or lnw
you do it, hut 1 don’t want to see you
doint: it and 1 don’t want you to see
me doin},’ it. It helónos in a private
place. The Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals
United club posters are not art. I have
no choice to t>o into a “Gallery ” to
view what 1 have been told is a dis
play ot sexually explicit art. Rather,
these [xisters are thrust in front ot me
totally unexpectedly. Authentic
po.sters to advertise a club are fully
welcotne on the campus 1 have cho
sen to attend. Pictures that are offen
sive, not because they’re j^ay or les
bians itivolved, but simply because sex
is a private tnatter, do iu)t have a
place in the hallways. 1 support Paul
Richards and di> not Ix'lieve he (or
the GLBU) has an “a(.;enda." Me is
sim|dy concerned with what is decent
and proper m a public place and 1
ho|x- the university realizes that and
declares the posters to be impn>jx'r.

Maurine Archer is a liberal studies
senior.

Posters not pornography
Editor:
“It’s pornography — two nude peo
ple in the picture, doint» a sexual act,”
Paul Richards said in the May 5 arti
cle, “('ust(Kli.in calls fliers |'K)rnot;raphy.” “If that’s not pornography, 1
don’t km>w what is," he s.iid. Well,
Mr. Richards, you’re absolutely riylit.
It’s not |N)rnonraphy, and yiMi don’t
know what is. Even if you do iNissess
the magical definition tif pornotiraphy, you still don’t liave any ritjhi Hi
impose (much less force) your defini
tion on others by tearing down cam
pus fliers from the C^al Poly Gays,
Lesbians, Bisexuals United club.
Your actions would K- a hysteric.il

waste of enerfiy if you did them on
your own time, but since you have
decided that students pay your salary
to rip down posters, 1 feel 1 must
inform you that you should be fired.
You have less than no rit,’ht to inflict
your personal ajjenda on students,
since you are neither a student your
self nor an impartial observer, and
you were certainly not hired because
of your moral convictions or your
apparent desire to evangelize them.
While this topic could easily be
dropped once Richards is appropriate
ly advised, the issue pre.sents interest
ing implications, which deser\e some
light. First is the quoted assumption
that the posters are pornography. The
depicted people, while naked, are of
course covered in all the appropriate
places by arms or other objects. It the
general definition of nudity is then to
include this type tit exposure (which
even daytime T V can broadcast) then
one could call any fully clothed per
son nude, since the apparently offen
sive body parts are simply covered by
temptirar>’ shreds of cLith. And sec
ond, it the “sexual act" comment
refers tti hugging and kissing, it
should lx* downright hilarious to con
sider these ordinary affections offen
sive. But it’s really not funny at all.
Clearly the only reason anyone is
offended by the ptisters is because
they depict gay jx'ople nude, gay peo
ple ki.ssing, gay jx-ople enjoying all
the common pleasures of life. It is the
brutal re.ility that gays lead similar
lives to the re^t of us that makes |x*ople want to rip down anything that
suggests such abhorrent equality.
.As .1 final note, I wiHild like to
touch on yet another meat-headed
as.sumption by Richards:
“Pornography is illegal in this state
...” Perhaps the irritating quality of
this comment is not that it is blatant
ly inaccurate, but that jx*ople are so
willing to believe that the govern
ment has the power Hi actually inflict
such a decree if it were tnie. The

power of censorship granted to the
government is extremely limited in
scope and is used only to protect chil
dren. Furthermore, the definition of
obscenity is determined and enforced
locally, which gives everyone (yes,
even those obscene gays) a voice in
what is appropriate. 1 personally don’t
understand why artful nudity is so
shocking, but 1 respect local parents’
ojsinions so much that 1 refrain from
attempting to change their minds.
Richards and self-righteous students
everywhere should do the same when
being bothered by gays. And maybe if
everybody would stop selling them
selves short long enough to find out
just how much freedom we really
have, we might stand a chance of
keeping some of it for future genera
tions.

Ethan Pratt is a mechanical engineer
ing sophomore.

Poster image is degrading
Editor:
In light ot Rex .Allan Krebs’ recent
charge of rape and stH.iomy, I’m
amazed, if not appalled, at the Gays,
Lesbians, Bi.sexuals United group’s
recent advertisement to make indi
viduals at Cal Poly “aware” of even
more sexual activity.
GLBU can stand behind the argu
ment that a photo of two naked
women intertwined in a sexual
embrace is art, but this “heightened”
sense of what is art has left the GLBU
memlx'rs’ consciences dead.
lAi you, the members of GLBU,
stand for women’s rights? l\i ytiu
fight to protect women from the
awful crime of rape'? I’m taking a gam
ble here, but my guess is a very
emphatic yes. S«i, why do you pro
mote an image that I find very
degrading and an offense to my womanluKid, not to mention another invi
tation for men to see me as a sexual

Spring is a beautiful time
Ahhh ... the sweet smell of
spring in the air. The birds and the
bees, the blossoming flowers offer
ing their ambrosial scents to the
crisp humid air. These are signs ot
the season. Oh Knik, there’s a
young couple strtilling through the
park as they whisper precious .senti
ments into each other’s ear.
“Oh, my God, it is so cold out
here!"
“Yeah, I know, that’s why you’re
not getting my jacket.”
“Isn’t it supp<ised to be hot
already?!”
Allow me to answer that question:
No. You see this is the one sea.son
known for its fluctuating weathet
patterns. Hot, cold, rain, sun, it is all
a part of .spring’s charm, my friends,
whether you like it or not. So let’s
quit all the bitchin’ for a second and
think about the ginxl things spring
brings us.
“April showers bring May flow
ers.” A witty phrase, isn’t it? Spring
is the time when California’s poppies
rear their pretty heads, when fresh,
new heather sways on a hilltop and
when blotiming daffodils dance to
the rhythm of the soft winds. Pix-ts

and artists thrive on such visions as
those given to us by spring.
“If there was any more pollen in
the air, I could use my own snot to
start a garden. 1 hate this hay fever!”
Yet antither common statement.
Hay fever is a pain, yes; but we should
put tiurselves aside for the ginxl of the
environment, should we not?
So every morning you wake up
with a tight, thick phJegm-wad in
the back of your throat that shakes
you from ytiur sleep because you’re
choking on it. Isn’t it nice, however,
to walk to the bathroom and spit
while liHiking at those beautiful
petunias yout roommate picked that
have come into bliKim?
So you can’t concentrate on yout
schixilwork because your eyes are
both burning and puffing at the same
time. What you can do is look out
that cla.ssroom window and enjoy
the serene sights of the budding rose
bushes. Now if that’s not worth alletgy hell, then 1 don’t know what is.
Spring weather does have its
moments, good and had. It can have
the tendency to min a Farmers
Market experience because you’re
t(xi busy tightening up into that

flimsy jacket you wore in order to
keep your cute spring outfit color
cixirdinated. L'fn the other hand,
when wearing the propc-r attire,
whether it’s a jacket or parka (what
ever), Farmers Market can once
again K.' ytnir friend.
Diversified weather has the ability
to create a new experience daily and
can allow you to enjoy all sorts of situ
ations. (Tne minute you might be get
ting ready to go to the beach and the
next minute your drinking hot cocoa
snuggled in a blanket with a video
because you’re keeping out of the rain.
In the immortal lyrics of the
Beatles: “When the rain comes, they
mn and hide their heads, when the
rain comes ... when the sun shines
they slip into the shade and sip their
lemonade, when the sun shines.
“Rain, 1 don’t mind. Shine, the
weathers fine.”
I couldn’t have said it bettet
myself. And so it is. Spring is here
— let us bask in all its glory and quit
complaining.

Danielle Samaniego is a journalism
junior and a Mustang Daily staff
writer.

objeci ?
What you call “awareness,” I call
numbing of ihe cimscience, and that
numbing comes at a very high price:
.Aundria Crawford and Rachel
Newhouse.
As you have appealed to my con
science, let me appeal to yours.
Please, members of GLBU, take some
personal responsibility for your
actions and do what’s right. l\m ’t
persecute a custodian because he’s
taking down your posters. Take them
down yourselves.

Cassandra Jones Is a journalism junior
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

GLBU fliers help promote
understanding
Editor:
Matt Couchot himself is immature
and petty in his response to the arti
cle, “Custodian calls fliers pornogra
phy,” (“Fliers used to cause controver
sy, not dialogue,” May 10). When 1
saw these fliers for the first time, 1 felt
stimething ls changing in this puri
tan-based world of C?al Poly: some
how the plurality of views and
lifestyles was acknowledged.
However, Couchot sees the contro
versial flier as “inappropriate action
Ix'hind the guise of the free sjx'ech.” 1
fail to see inappropriateness in seeing
two naked women embracing one
another. While narrow-minded
Cauichot says these pictures are “hot
lesbo action,” 1 see the same picture
as signiRing the diversity of hum.ins
and interconnectedness through love
and emotional comfort.
(Aiuchot exemplifies Muslim Iran,
Hindu India and C?ommunist C'hin.i

as last a.sylums of decency. Bur he fails
to mention numerous “decent” ways
these societies are treating individu
als, and particularly women. Luckily,
the United States is not Iran — reli
gion is separated from the state.
Numerous letters in response to
Andrea Parker’s article, “Ladies, help
the men by covering up” show that
we are quite comfortable with
women’s freedom to show “a little bit
of .shoulder.” However, people like
Matt are in denial of the same fund.imental freedom if it goes against the
“conventional” Christian values.
Tune til grow up. Matt, and learn
.some tolerance 1 persiinally find the
numerous C.'hrlstian fliers calling for
Bible Study or Ousade for Christ,
quire offensive: They rape my con
sciousness and insult the s|ijrit of
academia, which for certuries fought
against false theoKigical dogmas and
Cdiristian charlatans. Nevertheless, I
do not take a responsibility to make
sure that the s c I u h i I ’s halls .ire clean
by t.iking ilown only Cdirisrian fliers,
though, following Matt’s logic (or,
better, his absence of logic) 1 should
(especially in the light that C?allforni,i
State University is a secular, non-reli
gious educational establishment).
Fighting homosexuality in public is
the best weapon to suppress it within
yourself. Relax C?ouchot. .And If you
are still uncomfort.ible with the reali
ty of pornography, switch your m.i|or
to political science, join Jessie Helm’s
legion of conserv.itive political prosti
tutes and fight for decency on C?apitol
Hill. M.iybe then you’ll succeed in
persuading .Americ.ins that their K kIles .ire |\)rnography.

Svet Gavrilov is an architecture senior.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors
and do not necessarily reflect
those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy and

university affairs. Letters should be
typewritten, double-spaced,
signed and include a phone num
ber. They can be mailed, faxed,
delivered or e-mailed to opinion
(i^mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

WEDNESDAY FAJITA NICHT!
CH ICKEN FAJITAS SERVED W ITH BEANS,
RICE, CH IPS AN D SALSA.

O N LY
1850 M O N TER EY STREET • 545*3555

M A K E YOUR SU M M ER COUNT!
TruGreen-ChemLawn Landscape Division offers
good pay, with housing assistance for internships
and full-time employment throughout the nation.
Call today to find out how you can turn your
summer vacation into a rewarding financial
experience and career opportunity, while gaining
marketable skills. To get a jump-start on your
summer plans, call 888-698-0200.

EOE.
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Arm strong honored as
NBA’s best off the bench
he worked in a yarn mill
in North C'arohn.i tor
i Ik' Nl^A’s S ix th M.m .lu .ia i h.kk ti> the uld e, ho siolud
$250 a week.
“Those are days I’ll
“ThiitS im uoi^hthttmi^ tor tiKi.iy,” the 0-toot-l, ISC'never
torpet,’’
said
pound puard said, floxinp lin .inns. “This thin” is protiy
Armstroii”,
who
'i”ned
.1
tive-year,
$1S
million
contr.ici
hoavv."
The titili-yoar pro who lu livd the (. Vlando M.iyic to the hetorc this season. “The lonp' rkles with 12 pl.iyers packed
socond'lvsi roxord in iho liasiorn Caintoronco was Inuvtrod in .1 van, sitiinj^ on top of lu^yajie.”
And while this Been a hreakthrou^jh year in terms ot
Monday .is the lo.i”Uo’s host pl.ivor uhooaiiio ott iho honoli
n.ition.il expi'siire, he emerged as key player tor the M.i^^ic
in more y;amos tli.in ho stariod.
•Arinsiron);, .1 toothall plaookiokor in U'lloyo wlurplayod l.ist season when he was avera^inp 9.2 points and 4 9 assists
in tivo dittoront pro h.iskoth.ill lo.i”iios hotoro tin.illy catch- before a torn rotator cuff in his riyht shoulder sidelined him
in” on with tho NBA, avora^od caroor-hi”hs in points .itter 4S j.;ames.
“There were a lot ot people who doiihted me, who did
(1 hS), assists (6,7), rohounds ( V6), steals (2.16) and minutos per yaino ( k^) while appearin^ as a reserve in
ot 50 n’t think I’d come hack trom the injury ... 1 didn’t really
know It was career-threatenin^i,” Armstrong said. “After all
”aines.
He led the Ma”ic in assists ,ind toiirth-quarter scoring that I’ve Been throuj^h, it’s easy to ^o out and play hard
(4.5) and made 161 ot 17S shots trom the Knil line to rank every ni^ht.”
Injuries to other key players forced Armstronf» into the
third in the league in tree-throw percentap’o (.'■)04).
“When you look at rosters .it sixth .ind seventh men, st.irtiny lineup late in the season. He had IS points, six
there are .1 lot ot very ”ood ones in the leaj^ue," y;eneral assists, five rehounds and two steals Sunday in tklando’s
m.ina^er John O.ihriel s.iid. “But there .ire tew who can 104-90 loss to Philadelphia in the o|vnln^' yame ot their
eome m .md cre.ite immedi.ite ch.inf'e. Harrell has done first-round playoff series.
"Some miys think you have to start to he effective, or
th.it with us. He changes tempo. He ch.in^jes momentum.”
that
you have to ¡.jet up a sweat Ix'fore you play well,”
.Armstrong:, 50, was undratted in W91 after tinishitr^ his
college career .it F.iyetteville State where he was also a Armstron^j said. “You c.tn’t wait on tliat. You’ve ^ot to play
kicker on the toothall te.im. He played in the Cllohal rifjht away. That’s how I’ve always approached tt.”
Armstroni» received 85 out of a possible 118 viues from
Ixiskethall
Association,
Continent.il
Baskethall
■Association and United St.ites Baskethall Lea^:ue, as well as a panel of sjxirts writers and hntadcasters.
Rasheed Wallace of the Portland Trail Blazers fimshed
overseas m C'ypni'^ ;ind Spain Before si^ninn with the
second with 16 votes, and Indiana’s Antonio l>avis and
M.i^ic in .April 1945.
Jalen Rose tied fix third with five votes each.
IXiriny one hriet stretch wheti he was out ot haskethall.
A N PO , ill. (A D

n .iriv ll A rm ^lnll)^ lioi.steJ

tho tro ['ln *inJ m u i IcJ tor pluiU'i^i.iplu.'rs. W'hcn he louc-red

* Od Mdio\

^IC-
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MLB STANDINGS
A merican League
W
L

East Division

New York

20
16
17
16
12

VstOII

T\m|\i Biiy
Inronto
B.ilt iiiiiire

10
14
16
17
18

Central Division

W

L

(4e\ el.iiul
CTiiciigo
K.iiisi^ City
Detroit
MinneMit.i

21
U
14
15
11

9
14
15
17
20

West Division

W

Texas
CYiklanJ
Seattle
Anaheim

17
16
14
15

Pet.

.667
.555
.515
.485
.400

GB
—

4
4 1/2
5 1/2
.s

Pet.
.100

GB

.517
.485
.469
.555

5 1/2
6 1/2
7
10 1/2

L

Pet.

GB

14
17
17
19

.548
.485
.452
.406

—
>

5
4 1/2

East Division

N ational League
w
L

Pet.

.Atlanta
New York
Philadelphia
Montreal
Florida

20
18
17
10
8

10
15
15
19
25

.667
.581
.567
.545
.258

2 1/2
5
9 1/2
12 1/2

Central Division

W

L

Pet.

GB

Houston
PittsBurgh
St. Louis
(Ticago
Milwaukee
Cancinnati

18
16
16
14
14
1)

12
14
14
14
16
16

.600
.555
.555
.5a^
467
.448

2
5
4
4 1/2

West Division

W

L

Pet.

GB

San Francisco
Los Angeles
.Arizona
CÀilorado
San Diego

19
17
17
11
12

15
14
15
16
18

.594
.548
.551
.407
.400

GB
—

—

2

—

1 1/2
2
5 1/2
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Affidavit: Tuinei obtained heroin the night before he died
McKlNNEY, Texas (.AP) — Former Hall.is
( !owKiys star M.irk Tuinei went to an apartment
to oht.iin heroin the ni”ht Before he died and
,ip[\irently used it .is well .is the druf^ Ecstasy,
one ot the te.im’s pl.iyers told police in a court
document.
The document, which investm.itors text to
Uel .1 w.irr.int to >e.irch Tuinei’s house,
coni,nils intorni.ition troni ('owBoys
runniii” B.ick Nickv Su.ilu.i, who
s.iid he spent
VC'ednesd.iy
e\eiiin” with Tuinei in .1 Hall.is
t
.ip.irtmeiit. Su.ilu.i said he and
Tuinei went to the apartment to
”et the heroin .ind “Mark went
into the Ix'driHun, and he said,
‘Here it is.”’
“)X'hen Mark came Back to the living
room, he liniked as if he was passing out. Nicky
.idviscxl (th.it) Mark started havin^; proBlenis
.ind stop|X‘d Breathing,” the affidavit said.
Sualua said Tuinei was alive when he dragged
the 6-fiM)t-5, 520-pound ex-offensive lineman
from the apartment to his car. Sualua then drove

to Tuinei’s house in Plano, suhurhan Dallas.
Sualua >.;ot two Blankets from the house and
slept in the car with Tuinei imtil aKuit 5H0a.m.
Thurstlay, he told police.
“When Nicky woke up, M.irk was not Breathiiii^,” the document .said.
In a 91 1 t.i|X‘ rele.ised Erid.iy, a man identified
,is "Nicky” told the dispatcher that
his friend h.id stopped Breaihinn.
“I c.in’t feel .1 pulse,” he said.
The 59-year-old Tuinei
\
w.is pronounced dead at the
hospital. The preliminary
autopsy report was inconclu
sive and further toxicology
tests were exjxx ted Tuesday.
lAillas police said Monday that
since Thursday, they have arrested three
people at the apartment on various charges,
ran^inp from heroin posses.sion to puBlic intoxication.
Tuinei’s death and Sualua’s report of drug use
were just the latest Blows to the QiwKiys, whose
image has Been tarnished By a series of court

Behind the Scenes of Campus Diniim
The end of the dishbelt, the
beginning o f the casseroles, and
everything in betw een--that’s
what a Campus Dining facilities
tour reveals to the curious onlook
ers.
Mike Voth, Assistant
Director
o f Operations gives
these tours to any interested party
that calls to set one up.
During the tour one can view
where lettuce becomes
salad,
flour Eiccomes cookies and cakes,
and tuna becomes tuna salad.
These tours are given as often as
there is interest. Voth says on
average however, he gives around
four tours a quarter.
The preferred numfier o f per
sons in a tour group is anywhere
from four to twenty. The areas

visited is up to the interested par
ties, leaving the wishes o f the
touring group as the guiding fac
tor. If a short tour is all that’s
desired, that is all that will occur.
However, if one desires to know
all the mysteries o f Campus
Dining then a longer tour is in
order.
Due to the varying desires of
tours and the different areas that
can be visited, Voth says tours can
take varying amounts of time.
The amount of time spent tounng
goes from 10 minutes to an hour.
For those interested in setting
up a tour to quell curiosities call
Mike Voth at 756-5945. See what
Campus Dining is all about
behind the lines and food trays.
■Paid Advertisement-

cases and off-the-field proBlems in the l.cst few
years.
In .iddition to heroin, Sualua said Tuinei h.id
used Ecstasy, a hyhrid of the hallucinogen mesca
line and the stimulant amphetamine, at Tuinei’s
house earlier Wednesday evening, according to
the diK'ument filtxl with C'ollin ('ounty (Anirt.it-L.iw Judge Mark Riisch, who issued the search
warrant. McKinney is the Catllin C^xinty seat.
Police seized m.iri|u.in.i pqx's, a m.irijuana cig.irette, a white t.iBlet, .1 cell phone and papers
with phone numhers from Tuinei’s house,
according to an inventory' attached to the affi
davit, details ot which were first rejxirted By T\^
station KHF'X'’.
Police sought a search warrant Because
Tuinei’s wife, Pono, was in their home state of
Hawaii. The couple planned to move there so
Tuinei could K‘ an assistant fixnBall coach at his
old high schixil.
Tuinei played 15 seasims tor the CowKiys
Kdore retiring in 1998 and was a key player on
three Super Bowl champion.ship teams.
CowBoys s(x»kesman Rich l>alrymple and
NFL s|X)kesman O e g Aiello dtxiined to com

ment on Sualua’s situation. Under NET rules,
players involved in drug-related violations of the
l.iw can K‘ disciplined.
Tuinei was attested a numlxT of times in col
lege for drunken Brawling and he admitted to
mixing alcohol with marijuan.i when he w.is
young. In 1995, he told The H.ill.is Morning
News that he could not sav he had turned his lite
.iround.
“It’s a d.iy-to-day, year-to-year Battle,” he s.iid.
“I know th.it I’m always going to run into trouBle
of some kind. 1 just need to m.ike sure I h.indie
I t .”

Among other cases th.it h.ive t.irnished the
OtwBoys’ image, All-Pro receiver Michael Irvin
was susjx'nded By the N R, in 1996 after a
cixaine charge, and then-coach Barry Switzer
was arrested in 1997 for taking a gun to H.illasFort Worth International Airport. In Betwexm,
several other CAiwKiys faced dnig- or alcoholrelated league suspensions.
Last year, there was a mysterious trainingcamp scuffle in which lineman Everett Mclver
was staBBed in the neck with scissors By another
player, reportedly Irvin.

NOW LEASING
FOR THE

1999 - 2000 ACADEMIC YEAR
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex...

Valencia

*PRIVATE BEDROOMS: in 3-bedroom Townhome
*RECREATION CENTER: Heated Pool,
Fitness Center, Computer Lab, Study Lounge
*CONVENIENCE: Near Shopping Center, and on
Cal Poly Bus Route
MODEL AVAILABLE FOR TOURS
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm

Sports
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Hall of Famer^s group
recommended in A’s bid
O A KLA N n, (AP) — A «rmir Cubs, and former .A’s coach and New
headed hy Hall ot Famer Joe Morj^an York Yankees ^'eneral manager Bob
and former Oakland Athletics execu- Watson. That group’s deposit was pro
tive Andy l\>lich received a recom- vided by Arizona banker Lyle
mendatit)ti from city and county lead Campbell.
ers Monday in their hid to buy the
The reciMiimendation was made by
team.
the Oakland Alameda County
The 1-1 vote rejected ceunmissioner Coliseum Authority, which consists of
Bud Selij^’s sumiestion that bids from two supervisors and two councilmen.
two j»roups he forwarded to major Final approval of the purchaser rests
league owners.
with majtir league owners.
"1 just decided the community does
The authority passed another, nonn’t want to do it (forward both bids),” bindiny, motion designating the
said Alameda County Supervisor Gail Lazarus tiroup as alternate buyers.
Steele. “1 mitiht have played the che.ss
Earlier, the C'ity Council had cast
t;ame differently but everybody an advisory vote recommendintj the
involved wanted to play it that way."
Dolich firiHip. The unanimous vote
Tlte Morj»an
idso includes was greeted with cheers and whistles
Rob Piccinini, the chairman of from the handful of A’s fans in atten
Modesto-based Save Mart FoixJs, who dance.
provided the $12 million deposit for
“Tilis is a very easy choice and it’s a
the tiroup.
beautiful choice in that it’s one of the
The second ^triuip is led by San rare opportunities where what the
Mateo attorney Michael L<i:arus and public overwhelmingly believes is the
includes former pitcher Steve Stone, riylit thing to do," Councilman John
now a broadcaster for the Cdiicajici Russo said.

Duval vs. Woods on
made-for-TV event
The Associated Press
l>avid Duval and Tiger Wixids
have spent the past two months
denying a rivalry. An 18-hole exhibi
tion between them on prime-time
television probably won’t change
their minds.
“It doesn’t determine the best
players," l\ival said Monday during
a conference call to announce the
“Showdown at Sherwood,” which
ABC Sports will televise live Aug. 2
at Sherwood Country Cdub in
Tliousand Oaks, Calif.
“It doesn’t heat up whatever rival
ry there might be Ix'cause it’s a oneday match,” he said. “It’s not the
U.S. CYpen or the Ma.sters, it’s not
Sunday when you go head-to-head.
It’s a great way to gain more exposure

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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to the game through what might be
nontraditional golf fans.”
WcHids, No. 1 in the world for 41
consecutive weeks until Duval
unseated him after The Players
Championship, compared the exhi
bition to challenge matches once
played between Arnold Palmer and
Gary Player.
“It’s a chance where David and 1
can compete head-to-head, beat
each other’s brains out, walk away
and say it was great for the game of
golf,” Wt)ods said.
The purse will be $1.5 million,
with $1.1 million gcung to the win
ner. Each player will donate
$100,CXX) to The First Tee pnigram,
and an additional $1(X),CXX) to the
charity of their choice.
ARC' Sports president Howard

Katz said the match, which will lx
shown from 8 to 11 p.m. F!DT, will
preempt summer reruns.
“We think it will .siiq^iss what we
normally get in that time period,”
Katz said. “It’s not the Rritidi Open.
We’re not going to prove who the
world’s greatest player is. We want ti'
entertain people.”
What could help an otherwise
made-for-TV event are the players.
WcKids gave golf a huge lift when he
became the first player of color to
win the Masters in 0 9 7 , and did so
with such an astonishing, recordbreaking performance that» he
became the top icon in golf.
Rut he has won only twice on tour
since July 1997, and IXival has risen
to the top of the rankings with
equally dominant pl.iy.

Meed a 5 ii/Tfmer Jo b ?
Boys' cabin counselors • photographer »astronomy »archery sailing »
windsurfing » jet skiing » ropes course » mountain biking » horseback riding »
drama » ceramics » water-skiing

Interviews at Cal Poly on Thurs., May 13

^

'

Training is available for some posihons. Call
“ ” ^»’-'—
1-800-554-2267 to schedule an appointment and to
receive an application. For info, about our program
'and location, visit www.goldarrowcamp.com.
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CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S, TAPES,
& LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.

LOOKING FOR A JOB? CHECK
OUT th e em plo ym en t section
OF THE mustang d a il y AND
GET RESULTS!
CALL 756-1143
C . \ . \ I I ’ L’ S C 'L l ' H S

NEED YOUR CAR
WASHED?.
Stop by the Texaco Station on
Foothill &Santa Rosa
this Sunday. Donations
accepted. Hosted by the S.A.M.
club
ROSE FLOAT LyP SyNC
MAY 17TH IN CHUM ASH AT 8PM
OVER $500 IN CASH PRIZES!!!
CALL 756-1268 FOR MORE INFO.

(im:i:K Ni.ws

Our COED Service Fraternity
has meetings on Wednesday at
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come
be a part of the fun events we have
planned for this spring.
LEADERSHIP. FRIENDSHIP. SERVICE

93407

(8or>) 73(3-1 143
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AmeriCorps
Member

Camp Counselors: Youth exper. &
refs. Horsebackride/Waterfront/
Swim/rockclimb. SF East Bay.
925-283-3795/jobs @roughingit.com

FREE TO A GOOD HOME;
Puch moped. Was a gift to me.
Needs minor repairs, TLC only
Call if you can use. 544-5834

VALENCIA

Join domestic Peace Corps & gain
valuable work exp. Serve your
community & mentor high-risk teens.
Serve Sept. 8, 1999 to July 15, 2000.
$5.75/hr plus $2,300-$4,700 for college
debt or cont.ed Health ben. for FT. For
application, call 549-7890

TU TO R S needed
to travel fo r Summer.
Training in LD
program s
provided.
Call C. Silva
at Lindam ood-Bell
805-541-3836. EOE

MODELS
Swimwear/Beauty/Covers
Imm. Work & Summer Work
Male & Female. Call 546-3330
RESIDENT MANAGER positions
available beginning June 15th. Applicants
should be mature, responsible, and able
to work with a professional management
team. Duties include security, tenant
assistance, and light maintenance. Salary
plus rent discount. Pick up applications
at the Woodside Apartments' Office, 200
N. Santa Rosa Street, SLO.

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working with
children outdoors. We are looking for
fun, caring Summer Day Camp staff
whose summer home is in or near the
San Fernando or Conejo Valley.
$2,100-$3,000-f for summer. Call
818-865-6263 or go to
www.workatcamp.com.

Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD
Call Jeremy 545-5826
jeremysroe® yahoo com
$ 500/OBO
•3
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DOWNTOWN SLO
1 BEDROOM. PATIO, GARDEN,
1 SHED, IN SMALL PARK
10,000 541-4075
LO S I

.\.\l)

I 'O G N 'I )

FOUND

EL 9200C Sharp Calculator
found on train tracks 5/7/99.
Call to ID 541-5468

LOST GOLD ID BRACELET near the
library. Greek engraving both sides.
REWARDI Efthalia 534-9110.

IL s

t .v i i

:

BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.slohousing.com
l^ i:.M V \ l.

WINDOWS 95/98 PROGRAMMER TO
WRITE PROGRAMS. I HAVE
DESIGNED FOR BUSINESSES.
SALARY IS 15% OF PROFIT.
PH773-5489 FAX 773-0492
Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/
Counselor-in-T raining
City of Mono Bay; p/t 20-40
hr/wk, Mon-Fri; 6/21-9/3/99, on
site supervision for summer
camp; apply City of Morro Bay, 595
Harbor, 772-6207; deadline to
apply- 5/17/99.

K r ..\i.

Hot

SLNCi

i.

3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North
Chorro 1 yr lease starting
July 1 @ $1450 per/mo 543-8370
Cedar Crk. Apt. 2bd 2bath very clean
Sl400/mth. 530-589-4026
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL 7/1
12 MO LEASE S1250/MO 543-8370
ROOM/BOARD -t- SALARY
Resident Assistant for Christian
Idrshp. pgm. in SLO.
WWW lifemap.net Send resume':
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA
Fax: 596-0433
SUMMER SUBLET 5 bdrm house fully
furnished quiet area, beautiful view
rent negotiable contact
783-2133 for more info.

555 RAMONA DR.
NOW LEASING FOR 1999-2000
TOURS AVAILABLE
9am-5pm M-F AND 10am-2pm S-S
543-1450
www.valpoly com
l^ ( ) ( ) .M .\i.\ir .s
www.slohousing.com

S

brv

ic.i:s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
Come to An Info Session on Wed
May 12th At 8pm UU Room 216
Get Answers To Your Questions
About Where To Go. What To See
What To Pack. Eurail passes
International ID Cards, Flights
TRAVELTIME 544-9442 UU RM 102

EUROPE $239o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
HAWAII $119, Carib/MEXICO $189r/t
Discount Fares worldwide
888-AIRHITCH(247-4482)
www.airhitch.org
(taxes additional)
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Senior Mike Zirelli i> the
eiineiit Mii.s!.!!!}» pireher
who needs jiist 1 1 strikeouts
to heeome (,^il Poly’s all-time
career strikeout leader.

C'on^rats Billy Joe
Richardson!
T oday’s O uhstion

Who IS the Major League
leader in homernns as a
leadt>tt hatter?
Please suhmit answer to:
sports@mustan}'daily.
ealpoly.edu Please include
your name. The first cttrrect
answer received via e-mail
will he printed in the next
issue of the paper.

M ustang Daily

Baseball has plenty of options for an encore it doesn’t need
Fernarulo Tatis is going to save baseball.
1 know, I know, M.irk Metnvire and Sammy
Sosa alre.tdy did that for us last year, but we need
a new c.mse. The only reason last year was so
extraordin.irilv exciting was because of the 162game homerun derby. Or maybe it was the
Yankers’ sensational year, when they blew out the
Royals and Twins, night in and night out.
So what’s It going to be this year. Last year,
(aib and CCardinal tickets were the hot cominod
ity, but th i' year the two sluggers aren’t making a
run .I t the record. Fortunately, there .ire other
reasons to get excited .iboiit baseball, so get re.idy
to run out .ind buy those ni.imoiulb.ick tickets.
The pinstriped sii.ikes are an e.irly surprise,
stalking the Cu.ints just two g.imes off the pace.
Sure, they got an C')lympic-si:ed pool out in rightcenter, but the numbers Luis Cumrale:, Mart
Williams .md Jay Bell .ire putting up drown any
gimmicks the front office uses to get people in the
park. Besides, .is of Monday, Cum:ale: was only ^^
games aw.iy from tying Joltin’ J(X‘’s phenomenal
streak. That might c.itch somebody’s attention.

If (?al Ripken can
bounce back from injury,
he should start another
streak. That could make
Baltimore fans overlook
Ray M iller’s traveling
disaster.
C-'uba should get .i
te.im and compete in the
.American League West.
Im.igine the story when
I
the Angels take a road
Jw tf
trip
to
the
island.
Disney’s .Angels vs. FTlel
C?astro’s coup. Hey, if
things go well, we could
see Disney Cag.irland in the year 2002.
Another pleasant surprise is the standout per
formance by Florida State second basem.in
Marshall McDougall. The junior belted six con
secutive homers and had 16 RBI (both NC?AA
Division 1 records) m the Seminoles 26-2 victory
over Marylaml. If McDougall dropped out of

Nolan

.'s

B a s k b a l i-

Pacific
t:al Pidy
Pacific
Cal Polv
Pacific
C'al Poly
S oe V f K

Silicon V.illey
Roadrunners
S tiU B A L I,

C:al Poly
Sacramento State

c:al P.dy
Sacramento State
Cal Poly
Sacramento State

B riefs
■ MLB
TAMPA. Fla. (AP)
New
York Yankees outfielder lYarrvl
Strawherr\' finally was charged
Monday hy Florida with prrssessing ctK'aine and soliciting a prostiiute.
The New York Yankees tuitfielder is scheduled to he
.irraigned May 26, A.ssistant
State .Attorney Pam Bondi said.
Str.iwlx'ny, who has a home in
Tampa, was arrested April 14 <i
lew miles from the Yankees'
extended spring training camp.
Police .said he offered an under
cover female officer $50 fi'r sex.
Police als«i .s,tid StrawK'rr\’ h.id
0.5 grams of cocaine wrapix'd in a
$20 hill in his wallet. He was
released on $6,000 bond.
Strawlx'iry said the eaxame
did not belong to him.

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

IN A PICKLE: After getting swept by Sacramento State, the Mustangs dropped to 2230 and 10-14 in the Big West.The Mustangs lost, 2-0, Sunday. Cal Poly starter Jenny Lee
allowed the tw o runs on just three hits and fell to 7-11 on the year.

Poly track prepares for
league championships
Mustang Daily
The MiNiings will send several tnick memlxrs
to the Big West ( 'hanij’ionships M.iy 20 to 22.
Senior .Andy Sverchek imixoved hist?al Poly
best discus throw Saturd.iy at the Modesto
Relays, throwing a 1S4-1. The throw made
Sverchek the fourth Mustang to reach .i provi
sion.il c|ualifymg mark for the N(?.AA
( Tampionships. He’s also c]ualified in the shot
put.
Pole vaulters Brad Pickett atid 1 tigan Nichols
will .ilso go with marks of 17-iS.5 and 17-6.5,

Joe Nolan is the sports editor and thinks the
highlight of the year was the Marlins' first series
win this year at the Dodgers expense. He can be
reached at jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu

Rose back on field,
bat in hands, with
independent team

S w ep t

Scores

school today, the Brewers ciuild sign him up. His
first professional game would get better ratings
than Fox’s “World’s Deadliest Police Chases 12.’’
Pete Rose is getting a shot to coach m the
Independent League. Finally, the game’s carevr hit
leader is back in Ixiseball. Cambhng can he as
serious an .iddiction as drugs, .md Darryl
Strawberry .ind Steve Howe ha\e gotten more
than one sexond eh.ince. It’s time Rose gets his.
.Also, the other Bash Brother, Jose (?;inseco, is
1,iking .1 shot at his former teammate’s 70 t.irget.
Sure, another run in the sun would be great, but
it won’t do .my good.
Baseball h.is the o\erachieving (iiants and
Pir.ites, Derek Jeter, Pedro Martinet ,md that brilli.int Creg Maddux and Tom Clavine commercial.
Yeah, no problems in sight. It looks like smooth
sailing to October.

resjx'ctively. Paula Serrano will represent the
women’s ream in the pole vault wirh .i throw of
1 1-4.5. Shannon Pierson and last year’s NC?A.A
ch.impion Biane.i Maran will .ilsocom|X'te in the
pole vault.
Tamatha Jackson, who qualified with her C?.»l
Poly career record 11.51 time, will run in the
100m.
Stephanie Brown, who sc't a Mustang record
with a shot put of 50-8, will also go to the championshijss. She will compete in the discus.
The Mustangs will sc'tul Stephanie (?have: to
comjx'te in the 800m (2:06.*-)!).

SA(?R.AMHNTO, (AP) — It was a scene millions of
baseball f.ins would recognire fu>m their youth. It w.is .i
scene th.tt could keep b.iseball commissioner Bud Selig
awake at night.
Pete Riise, baseb.ill’s banned career hits le.ider, w . i s
b.
ick on .1 diamond with .i bat m his hands.
Rose hit fungoes to outfielders for the Sacramento
Steelhe.tds of the Western B.iseb.ill League on Mond.iy .ts
p.irt of his role as speci.il instructor for the newly created
team.
“I c.in still hit, I just can’t run. 1 still h.ive good h.indto-eye coordm.ition,” s.iid Rose, who slammed liners .md
sharp grounders toward the .ispiring m.ijor le.iguers. “I’m
58 years old — 1 don’t knik it.”
Rose, indeed, U>oks pretty good He h.is gotten he.iviei
.md is slowed by .iching knees. But he is taimed .md fit,
,md ret.iins the intense ga:e .md peiip.itetic style th.it
were among his tr.idem.irks.
He wore a bl.tck lotig-sleeved shirt Monday, along with
designer sunglasses .md .i Steelheads c.i|\ hi .iddition to
working with the players .md giving them .i 75-mmute
inspir.itional speech Mond.iy, Rose will be kick M.iy 28 to
toss out the ceremoni.il first pilch .it S.icramento’s home
opcMier.
Rose, who insists the stmt as speci.il instructor is not .m
effort to generate public supjxirt for his bid to overturn
the ban, will get paid akuit $50,000 to work with pl.ivers
averaging $1.250 a month.
“This is just to help Sacramento. This is not to help
Pete Rose. This is fun,” he s.iid. “I don’t go to lx\i even
night and pray I can go to the Hall of F.ime. I can’t live
my life m the past. Life gtx's on.”
Ro.se, a 17-time .All-St.ir .md the NL MVP in 1^)71,
agreed m August 1989 to accept a lifetime ban after com
missioner .A. Bartlett (hamatti concluded Rose bet on
games involving the Cincinnati Reds while he was their
manager.
Rose served five months .it a federal prison .ifter ple.iding guilty in April 1990 to two counts of filing false
income tax returns by failing to report $154,968 in
income from tiiitograph appear.mces, memor.ibili.i s.iles
and gambling.
The c.ireer leader in hits with 4,256 .md games with
1,562 is ineligible for the Hall of Fame as long .is the b.m
is in effect. Rose .ipplied for reinstatemc'nt in Septemix'r
1997, but has not received a response from Selig.
None of the 14 people banned for life by b.iseball for
gambling has been reinst.ited.
Rose was scheduled to give a I 5umnute pep talk to the
Steelheads, but ended up giving a 75-minute sjxxxh while
S t. Hiding near the pitcher’s mound at Sacramento City
Ciillege’s Union St.idium.
“It’s incredible to sit and listen to him. I’m 14 .uul I
wish 1 could be 20 again and hear that sjxxxh,” s.iid
c.
itcher Tim McIntosh, ,i former major leaguer who went
to spring training with the New York Y.mkees this ye.ir
and hojx's his stint in Sacramento is .i springboard to
.mother big le.igue job. “He’s an idol. 1le .i god.”

